




ARTHUR N. TAYLOR TRUST ESTATE

An introductionary history of important events which preceeded
and was the forerunner for the later creation of the Trust Estate, is
first considered.

When Eliza N. Taylor bought the Furniture Business from her
husband, George Taylor, Sr., in 1890, it was her hope and ambition
that she was furnishing work and a livelihood for all of her five
boys, hence the name Taylor Brothers.

The knowledge and love, for horses, that her eldest living
son, George Jr., attracted him to a life of buying horses for the U.S.

Government and later in buying and selling horses for himself; lured
him from the family business where he made a very comfortable living.

After a very severe illness, Walter G. was forced to choose a

career in the out-of-doors. He became a fruit grower and later in

life a pleasure resort owner. (GENEVA RESORT)

A dairy farm appealed to Ashted over a business career and he

settled down on a dairy farm on the banks of the Provo River.

Thomas and Arthur stuck with the furniture business and

developed it into the leading department store in Southern Central

Utah. They both had a family of boys and could see that it would be

very difficult to provide jobs in one company for all the boys. So

after their Mother's death, Arthur sold his interests to Tom; in order

to devote his full time to reclaiming flood lands on the shoreline of

Utah Lake at the mouth of Provo River.

About a year after retiring from the furniture business, an

extra wet season brought flood waters down the Provo River, resulting

in the washing out of the dirt dike on Utah Lake and flooding most of

the farm lands in the Skipper Bay Reclamation project.

Several of the older employees of Taylor Brothers Store, came

to Arthur requesting that he join them in buying up an ongoing

furniture store or start up a new business. They chose the latter and

the new organization carried the last names of the three largest

stockholders and officers. The name of the vice-president, Dixon; the

name of the president, TAYLOR; and the name of the secretary, RUSSELL.

Hence the name: DIXON - TAYLOR - RUSSELL, Home furnishings. The Utah

State Charter bears the date of October 6, 1921 as its date of

operation

.

In this new organization, Arthur's older boys were immediately

given the opportunity of working. Later all six of his sons plus one

daughter was employed, most remaining with the organization until it
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was disolved in 1964,

At the time of Arthur N. Taylor's death, he and his associates
had developed a vigerous and profitable and well respected Home
Furnishings- business with ten branch stores in Central, Southern and
Eastern Utah. They had survived the "depression" of 1929-1933,
although the extreme pressure had eventually extracted the health of

Arthur N. and resulted in his death, he left a well respected name and
a challenge to his boys to become honest, hard working and successful
business men.

While still employed, as an officer (vice-president, in Taylor
Bros. Co.), on April 5, 1921, Arthur N. Taylor sent the following
letter to his brother Thomas N. Taylor:

" Dear Bro. Tom,

In regards the matter of selling my stock in the Taylor Bros.
Co. and the Taylor Investment Co. that I was asking you about some
time ago. I desire to say that I am of the same mind and desire to
make the following proposition: I will transfer my 50 shares of Taylor
Bros. Co. stock and my share in the Taylor Investment Co. to you for

$50,000.00, (fifty thousand dollars), 68 feet of ground on the south
side of Center Street south of the F. & M. Bank (Farmers & Merchants
Bank), and the Dodge car.

I have figured the values over, and believe this will be a

fair proposition to you as well as to my self, under the present
conditions. You can see from the list of inventory that I gave you
how I arrive at this value.

Trusting this will be agreeable and satisfactory with you. I

remain as ever.

Your brother,

s/ Arthur N. Taylor "

The above proposition was accepted by Uncle Tom. So now with
a 68 X 125 ft. building lot on the corner of Center Street and Third
West, he had Joseph Nelson, the architect in the upstairs offices of

the Bank Building, begin to draw up plans for a new three story brick
building

.

The building was completed in time for the new Dixon Taylor
Russell Co. to open its doors for business, to the public, on November
1, 1921.

The cost for this building by Arthur N. Taylor was made
possible thru a mortgage to Halloran-Judge Trust Co. and assigned to

Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.





After Arthur and Maria were married on May 9, 1894, their
first home was in two rooms of the Lewis house thru the block North of
the rear of Taylor Bros. Store, at about 245 West First North for a
short time. They then moved into the old adobe house built by Henry
A. Dixon on the corner of Third West and Second North, where their
first son, Arthur Dixon was born on October 4, 1895. During this next
year they finished two rooms in a new house on the south half of a lot
adjoining Grandma Dixon's home, at 256 North Fifth West, so that
Grandma's only daughter could be living near her.

After the death of Henry A. Dixon, on May 4, 1884; his oldest
living son, John D. Dixon purchased a full building lot on Fifth West
between Second and Third North. This lot was deeded to his mother,
Sarah DeGrey Dixon, to build a house on in 1892.

Brick from the Dixon Brickyard was hauled to the site where
Arthur and Ernest Dixon, brick masons, laid up the brick. The
carpenter work was done by Tom Patton, in exchange for a team of
horses. Grandmother Dixon took in boarders to help pay for some of

the materials.

A storage cellar with a one room building was built onto the
rear of the house. This served as Arthur Dixon's building contractors
office. Later it was converted to an exercise room filled with boxing
equipment for Arnold. And still later it was converted from a bedroom
to Arthur D. Taylor's office, after his retirement.

It was from this house that a royal wedding reception was held
in honor of Maria L. Dixon and Arthur N. Taylor, who were married in
Salt Lake City the day previous. Most of the regular furniture was
moved out of the house and tables and chairs were provided for over
148 guests to sit down to a hot, home-cooked supper.

In 1896, Grandma Dixon desired that her only daughter, Maria,
continue to be near her, so half of Sarah's lot was exchanged to her

daughter, for an undivided interest in Maria's father's estate. By

the fall of 1896 two rooms was built on this one-half lot. Later
additional rooms were added, and it was here all of Maria's children
were born, except Arthur Dixon, her oldest son.

Maria D. Taylor requested her husband Arthur that in all his
business transactions he would never mortgage this home. In all the
future remodeling and additional construction to the house, Arthur
adhered to her request.

During the depression in 1932 when the Farmers & Merchants
Bank closed its doors. Uncle Arnold Dixon had a note, which the
re-organizers were putting extreme presure on him for payment. Maria
then asked her husband Arthur, if he would let her mortgage the home





and pay off the loan at the bank. The note was retired and the
mortgage was later transfered to the Government Home Owners Loan
Corporation

.

By -the fall of 1921, merchandise for the new furniture store
was rolling into Prove, by the railroad car lots. Additional space to
store this new merchandise was needed, so J. W. Dangerfield provided
this need by renting the D.T.R. Co, part of his basement under the
Royden House Hotel.

Soon after, a closer and larger and convenient warehouse was
needed. John D. Dixon had a vacant lot called the Church Lot
(identified by its previous owner), which was between the Menlove
Photographic Studio (adjoining the D.T.R. building to the East), and
the Consolidated Wagon & Machine building East of this 55.5 foot
vacant lot.

This small brick building, East of the three story D.T.R.
building, was owned by E. A. Menlove. Mr. Menlove was approached by

J. W, Dangerfield and Arthur N. Taylor (Dangerfield & .Taylor,

partnership) wishing to purchase his property. Mr. Menlove was not
interested. They then went to him again with the proposition that
they would build him a like building thirty five feet east adjoining
the Consolidated Wagon and Machine building. He still was not

interested

.

The purchase contract for this 55.5 foot Church vacant lot by

Arthur N. Taylor and J. W. Dangerfield from John D. Dixon:

October 1, 1922

55.5 feet @ $200 per foot $ 11,100.00
Less mortgage held by James Eldredge 4,500.00

Total 6,600.00

J. W. Dangerfield paid by Farmers & Merchants Bank Stock:
Certificate # 129 for 2 shares

" 128 2
"

A5 5
" 46 5

"

44 2
"

Paid by J .W. Dangerfield 16 " @

Taylor Cert. # 17 10

18 5
It

2
"

Paid by A.N.Taylor 17

@ $200. 3,200.00

@ $200 3,400.00

Total 6,600.00





Dangerfield & Taylor ( a partnership) then excavated and built
on the

vacant Church lot a one story, brick building, divided into three
seperate store units on the street level and a full basement beneath.

A hand operated elevator was installed to the basement
transporting the large crates of furniture, stoves and other heavy
merchandise to this new, basement D.T.R. warehouse. The three retail
store units on the street level were rented .

By December 1935, just four years later, after which time E.

A. Menlove had extended his studio building south 75 feet and had
added a second story to the building, where he moved his photo studio
to the upstairs front with a three room apartment behind it to the

rear. This, evidently overextended his financial situation and he

came to Dangerfield & Taylor now ready to sell. This they bought and
assumed the $7,000.00 mortgage to Halloran Judge Trust Company and
assigned to Metropolian Life Insurance Company.

The D.T.R. Co. continued to grow by opening up a branch stores
in Springville, Payson, Nephi, Pleasant Grove, Spanish Fork, Price,
American Fork, Heber and Helper and later in Orem. A large warehouse
was built on Fifth West and Fifth South having a railroad spur line
to unload trainloads of merchandise directly into storage.

All of the children of Arthur N. Taylor, with the exception of

the youngest daughter Ruth, were employed and helped to make it such a

successful business:
Arthur D. was employed from the date of its organization, as

office and advertising manager.
Lynn D. joined in 1923 as drapery department manager.
Elton L. Opened the Pleasant Grove Store as manager in 1925.

Henry D. Started as furniture salesman in 1929.
Alice Joined Lynn in the Drapery department in 1929 as a

drapery saleslady.
Clarence D. in 1934 as a radio salesman and collector.
0. Kenneth assisted Lynn in the advertising department in

1939, before going to New York to study interior decoration.

In the spring of 193A (April 10th), after having a somewhat
miserable winter and not enjoying the best of health. Arthur N. and
Maria D. decided that in order to be relieved of some of the financial
stress, they would make an agreement with their children, whereby they
would sell, assign, convey and transfer to Arthur D., Lynn D., Elton
L., Henry D., Alice, Clarence D., 0. Kenneth, and Ruth Taylor; all of

their personal property as listed below: The children would also
assume all outstanding indebtedness. Other provisions specified
included the parents to collect all income, dividends, profits,
interest and vote their stock, pay off their debts and manage their
financial affairs, if they so chose.





ASSETS April 10, 1934

Real Estate:
256 No. 5th West
237 No. 5th West
295 West Center
285 West Center
275 West Center
Lake Farmland
Springville
Hill property
Wildwood
G. Taylor, Sr. Est.

Stocks:

1/2 Int,

D.T.R. Co.

Taylor Bros.
D.T.R. (Maria D.)

Ut. Ida. Sugar
" (Maria D.)

Colo. Cons. Min.
Dragon Cons. Min.
East Crown Pt.

Reeds Peak Min.

Home
Riddle building lot
D.T.R. Building
Building 1/2 Int.
Building 1/2 Int.
Contract of Sale
D.T.R. Building
Unimproved
Cabin & lot
Distribution

583 shares
23 shares
242 shares
89 shares
5 shares
500 shares
6150 shares
3000 shares
2000 shares

DTR. notes rec.

2 horses

LIABILITIES;

Home Owners Loan Corp.
Janet P. Munk
Met. Life Ins.

1/2
1/2

H.T.Reynolds
E.Gillispie
D.T.R.
Janet P. Munk
John T. Taylor
Ben. Life Ins.

Ben. Life Ins.

Bankers Life Ins.
Provo Com'l Bank

64 Shares

Home
Note
Mtg. 295 W.C.
Mtg. 285 W.C.
Mtg. 275 W.C.

Contract Spvi
DTR stock pie
Account
note
note
loan
loan
loan
note

2524.45
500.00

24962.00
3640.00
9450.00

lie 5250.00
dged 5200.00

959.11
400.00

3000.00
1097.10
1097.12
657.00
1110.00

Each years property taxes.
Insurance, Maint. costs on buildings

Thus in the midst of the depression with an indebtedness of

$59,846.80,
inherited with only rents from a depression distressed DTR Co.; no

dividends from DTR Co or Taylor Bros.; maybe if the crops were good





and could be sold, it would pay the farm taxes; the children gladly
and optomistically accepted the agreement with the hopes it would
improve the health of the sick and despondent father and worried
mother

.

A year later, September 10, 1935, Arthur Nicholls Taylor died
at Provo, Utah.

From approximately 1920, Arthur N. Taylor had purchased
near the mouth of the Provo River
100 acres. Some of the sellers were:

P. W. Madsen
Geo. Cook
Minnie Hamilton
J. F. McClellan
Geo. Clark
Samuel Bunnell
And others

and Utah Lake into a farm of

5 acres.
40
20
20
AO
20

acres
acres
acres
acres
acres

land
over

Besides having his boys farm the land not under water he built
the Provona Beach pleasure resort. From some of the very large
timbers taken from the old Provo Tabernacle he built an auto bridge
across the river near the City Park. Moved the two cottages from City
Park, across the River to the North bank of the river on the shore of

the Lake. Constructed a screened lunch room, dance floor and store,

an ice storage house, about forty bath houses and had about forty
small row boats for rental to fishermen and bathers. This was Provona
Beach Resort with a beautiful sandy beach, a delightful place for

bathers of all ages.
This resort operation had been managed by Arthur's children.

Uncle Jim McClellan and Uncle Ashted Taylor's family.
In 1930 the Resort was leased to the Brown family of Payson,

who added an open air dance floor and operated it for a couple of

years before it was torn down in 1932. Part of the lumber going into
the new homes of Lynn and Henry's houses on the Hill.

Three of the Ewell boys had operated the farm for several
years, including the small sheep herd. Upon their departure in the

fall of 1930, G. Arnold Taylor was offered the operation of the farm
if he would pay the property and Skipper Bay Drainage taxes, and if he

wanted to buy the farm it would be available to him.

That spring of 1931, Arnold and his large family pitched in

and grubbed willows along the river bank, broke up the salt grass and
bull rush and cat-tail pasture land, washed out the alkali, plowed and
worked the land; and then planted it into sugar beets, hay and some
garden plants. That fall they reaped a bounteous harvest.

On May 12, 1932 a long time contract of sale was made for all

the lake farm acres with G. Arnold Taylor. This lifted a huge burden
from Arthur N. Taylor. Earlier he had a mild stroke and was trying to

regain his health.
In 1936 G. Arnold Taylor died and his family continued the

operation of the farm and to meet the terms of the contract of sale,

with the understanding that upon completion of the contract, the farm





would be divided three ways:
Hazel, the widow, would receive one third.
Dean, the son, would receive one third.
Dorothy, the daughter and her husband Glen Horton,

would receive one third.
Later the area where the Provona Beach Resort had their

consessions the land was sold to Provo City for the Boat Harbor and
Boat Sportsmen Club House. It is now Utah State Park, with a Boat
Harbor, Ice skating Rink and Entertainment Center and Picnic grounds.

The creation of the Arthur N. Taylor Trust Estate occured
after the death of Arthur Nicholls Taylor ( September 10, 1935) when
an agreement was drawn up between the widow, Maria Dixon Taylor, and
the children: Arthur Dixon Taylor, Lynn Dixon Taylor, Elton LeRoy
Taylor, Henry Dixon Taylor, Alice Taylor Nelson, Clarence Dixon
Taylor, Orson Kenneth Taylor, Ruth Elaine Taylor, on October 5, 1937.

The above named grantors, who inherited the assests and mortgages of

the deceased and who desired to keep the property intact in undivided
shares and be managed as a whole by designated trustees. The six boys
were designated as trustees.

The first obligation of the Trustees was to provide whatever
sums of money necessary to provide support and maintain their mother,
Maria Dixon Taylor, in the station of life to which she was
accustomed

.

Some of the many other terms and conditions were:
The Trustees were obligated to pay all indebtedness, and were

granted the power to add to and acquire additional assets and
obligations as long as the principal of the assets were not
jeopardized

All distributions to the Grantors were to be share and share
alike

.

The interest of the Grantors or their heirs shall not vest in
them until so declared or distributed to them by the Trustees.

No compensation for personal services, other than expenses
entailed in rendering the services, were to be paid to the Trustees.

The duration for this Trust Agreement was for nine lives.
This agreement was signed by all the Grantors and Trustees on

October 5, 1937.

The appraised value of the property distributed by the Court
to the administrators of the Estate of Arthur N. Taylor,
deceased , amounted to $26,678.65, consisting of the listed inventory:

The Riddle lot -247 No. 5th West.
D.T.R. Building - 295 West Center-Mortgaged

$31,000.00.
1/2 Int. - Menlove Bldg. -285 West Center. Mortgaged.
1/2 Int. - Eldridge Bldg. - 275 West Center .Mortgaged

.

Lake property at mouth of Provo River.- Sale contract.





23 shares Taylor Bros. Stock.
1A7 shares Dixon Taylor Russell Stock.

Cash - $623.64.

Total $26,678.65

In 1925, the family of Arthur N. Taylor began to decrease in
number instead of increasing, as it had been for the past 20 years.
Arthur D.was married; Lynn D. had just returned from his mission and
soon Elton and Henry would be in the mission field which brought in

focus the desirability of a smaller more compact home. If there was

to be a new home it would have to be on Fifth West, in the Third Ward

and in the same neighborhood. The vacant lot of Aunt Rene Dixon
across the street was acceptable, but she would not sell. A vacant
lot just south of the Dixon lot, part of the Holdaway property, had

been acquired by Mary Russell Bandley and she consented to the sale.

It was called the Riddle lot.

This Riddle lot became the first item sold by the Arthur N.

Taylor Trust Estate . It was sold to Inez and her husband "Andy"
Anderson, who built a nice brick home on it. It was close to their
Service Station located on the corner of First North and Fifth West.

The first branch store of D. T. R. Co. was opened in

Springville on February 1, 1924. After a few years occupancy in the
ground floor of the Anderson Photographic Studio, which occupied the

upstairs, Arthur N. Taylor negotiated for the purchase of the one
story building just north and adjoining the large three story H.T.

Reynolds building on Main Street and Second South. Arthur N. thought
it would be a good business experience for his wife, Maria D. Taylor
to become a landlord to D. T. R. Co.

A contract of sale for the purchase of this building from H.

T. and Rebecca Reynolds was finalized. Maria D. Taylor would then
rent the building to Dixon Taylor Russell Co. which rent would be
sufficient to pay the monthly purchase payments as well as taxes and
insurance. After the term of the contract the building would be

deeded to her. In 19A6 this contract of sale was traded to D.T.R. Co.

for property at 69 South Third West, Provo, and later became part of

the Arthur N. Taylor Trust Estate.

In 1932, Julian Greer, receiver for the defunct Provo Meat and
Packing Co. traded a beautiful $300 D.T.R. rug, to Arthur N. Taylor,
for a 11.49 acre tract of land at their abandoned slaughter house in

the mouth of Rock Canyon. Title at that time was registered in the

name of Henry D. Taylor but later transferred to the Arthur N. Taylor
Trust Estate and later developed into the Taylor Estates subdivision
of 17 lots, and Taylor Terrace of 16 lots.

The property on the southwest corner First North and Second
West is an historical land mark to the Dixon and Taylors as will be





revealed in the follovd.ng:

In May of 1929, the first step in providing a right-of-way to
George Taylor, Jr. property at 230 West Center Street, became
available when Elvon L. Jackson offered to sell his property fronting
on First North and which extended south to the D.Spencer Clark
warehouse building and which was directly in line with George's
property on Center Street. George now had high hopes of buying the
rear section of the warehouse from Clark and would then open up a
right-of-way to First North, for this Center Street property. But
this was only a dream; for as long as George Taylor or LeRoy Dixon,
who owned adjacent property, lived, they could not obtain a
right-of-way.

This Elvon Jackson lot was 5 x 12 rods (82 1/2 x 198 ft.)
located in Lot 6, Block 69, Plat A of Provo City Survey and was in
possession of William J. Lewis on January 12,1871 when Provo City
Mayor Abraham Smoot issued a deed to William J. Lewis.

In 1887 William J. Lewis was called on a three year mission to
his native country, Wales, and before his departure he deeded all of
his property to his son, John E. Lewis. A warranty deed for the
property was recorded on March 1, 1887.

Upon his father's return from the mission field in May of

1891, a warranty deed was recorded by John E. Lewis, deeding all the

property back to his father, William J. Lewis. This deed covered all

of Lot 6 and 7, Block 69 ( 198 ft. x 198 ft.).

A brick house had been built on the West part of Lot 6 in

Block 69, by the Lewis' before 189A; for the two west rooms of this

house became the first home of newly weds, Arthur N. and Maria Dixon
Taylor

.

On November 19, 1898, William J. Lewis, a widower, in dividing
up his property to his children made a warranty deed to cover the lot

this house was built on (82 1/2 x 198 ft) to his son John E. Lewis.

John E. Lewis held this property until October 30, 1923 when
he and his wife, Hepsy Lewis, deeded it to Elvon L. Jackson and Adelia
G. Jackson. Then on May 31, 1929, George Taylor, Jr. with high hopes
of obtaining a right-of-way to his Center Street property, bought this

property from Elvon L. Jackson and Adelia G. Jackson.

In order to finance the purchase of this property, George and

his wife, Sarah, gave a promissory note to Farmers & Merchants Bank in

the amount of $1,875 secured by a mortgage on the property, June 1,

1929. This note was paid off on August 5, 1929 and refinanced by a

note and mortgage of $1800 to Provo Building & Loan, dated July 31,

1929, but not recorded until August 7, 1929. This note and mortgage
was refinanced by a new note and mortgage to the Provo Building & Loan

for $1500, on May 18, 1932.





27 North 200 West (warehouse)

Frances C. Knight, widow of Newell Knight, deeded this
warehouse to her son D. Spencer Clark on July 7, 1919 for the price of
$4,000.00. This warehouse extended west to the Taylor Bros east brick
building. This left the Dixon Real Estate, George Taylor Jr., Thomas

Jones Barber shop, part of the C. E. Loose property, all on Center
Street, without a rear access to the street. Uncle Roy Dixon and
Uncle George Taylor, owners of the building fronting on Center street,
tried for many years to purchase this property.

Two years after Henry and Clarence purchased Uncle George
Taylor's building at 230 West Center Street, being very good friends
and a neighbor of D. Spencer Clark and his family, he offered to sell

us the warehouse for $7,000., which we readily accepted and a deed was
executed on March 1, 19A0 from D. Spencer Clark and his wife Ruby H.

Clark, together with all interests in two right-of-ways between D.

Spencer, Dean Clark and Francis Knight. We gave a note and mortgage
to D. Spencer and Ruby H. Clark, which was assigned to State Bank of

Provo

.

We immediately cut out a door in the south brick wall of the
warehouse, giving the General Electric Appliance Store, 230 West
Center Street, a rear entrance and right-of-way to 2nd West Street. A

partition was built 112 feet West from the front of the building,
providing a 53 foot room on the West. Entrance to the East warehouse
room was through a large truck size sliding door.

For a few years, Art Adamson rented the building for his
plumbing business. The Salt Lake and Utah Railroad (Orem line) rented
part of it for night storage for their passenger bus. Utah Valley
Furniture Store, knocked out the brick wall, opening it into their
furniture store, providing a display room, a repair shop and warehouse
space

.

Now that there was a rear entrance to 230 West Center and in

order to pay offf the mortgage with the State Bank, the Arthur N.

Taylor Trust Estate agreed to buy the East 112 1/2 ft. of the warehouse
from Henry D. and Clarence D., by assuming the mortgage and paying it

off with funds they had accumulatd.
A warranty deed from Henry D Taylor, Alta H. Taylor, his wife, and
Clarence D. Taylor, for the East 112 1/2 of the 168 foot warehouse was





made to Arthur N. Taylor Trust Estate. The deed was recorded on Sept.

1, 1942 and the marginal release of the mortgage, by the State Bank
was made on Sept. 11, 1942.

In Pb:6Kajap\.y 194/C Henry sold his one-half interest in the 230
West Cent-er building, which included the West 53 feet of the
warehouse, to the Arthur N. Taylor Trust Estate. The new partnership
now included the West 53 feet of the warehouse and the property at 230
West Center Street.

By December 1987 the upstairs offices of 230 West Center was
vacant and run down, the roof was causing problems and so when Luis
Gomez, owner of the Art Glass Specialties, and who had been our tenant
for three years, requiested that he buy the building, we agreed to a

sale on contract, Noycn^nR 24, 1967.

It was decided by Elton, Alice, Ruth and Clarence; the
surviving beneficiaries of the Arthur N. Taylor Trust Estate, that
they did not want the Estate to buy the one half interest of the
partnership from Clarence; so this left only one alternative; Clarence
would, reluctantly purchase the Estate's one half interest (which
included the 53 feet of the West section of the warehouse).

A warranty deed dated October 6, 1989 was signed by the
surviving Trustees of the Arthur N. Taylor Trust Estate, Elton L.

Taylor and Clarence D. Taylor for the one half interest, and delivered
it to Clarence D. Taylor, now sole owner of the property, subject to

the Contract of Sale and entitled to the monthly payments.
Still after 105 years, Dec. 16, 1886 -June 26, 1992) title to

the property at 230 West Center Street is still in the Taylor name
subject to a contract of sale.





2A5 WEST FIRST NORTH

George's son, Jack, constructed a two stall, frame garage
building in the rear of this property and began the business of

repairing cars. To be near his work he and his family moved into the
house in the front part of the lot.

Even when Jack wanted to buy this property, George still had
hopes of obtaining a right-of-way to his Center Street property and
agreed to sell the property subject to his retaining a right-of-way
along the East line of the property.

George Taylor, Jr. and Sarah E. Taylor sold Jack Taylor this
property at 245 West First North by warranty deed on Sept. 19, 1933;
subject to the retention for a right-of-way for road purposes, one rod
wide on the East side of the property. Also subject to the mortgage
at Provo Building & Loan of $1500. This mortgage was paid off on

August 14, 1936.

Jack's Auto Repair business in the frame building at the rear
of the lot, now reached the point where it was too small to handle his
business, so he decided to build a larger brick building adjoining the
house to the East.

Jack's brother, Basil was a salesman for sewing machines and
other appliances, and convinced Jack that he should increase the size
of his garage to provide a display room, at the front, for appliances;
and that they go into a partnership on the building and property.

So on May 23, 1935, Jack D. Taylor and his wife, Catherine H.

Taylor, made a warranty deed to Basil D. Taylor, which provided for a

one-half interest in the property. This new appliance showroom and
garage was financed with a promissory note and mortgage to Dottie
Bower on August 14, 1936 for $4800. In order to secure the loan it

was necessary to remove the provision for a right-of-way along the
East line of the property and any other interest George Taylor, Jr.

had acquired. George had now given up all hope of obtaining a

right-of-way to his Center Street property.

A warranty deed was recorded on August 14, 1936 from George
Taylor, Jr. and Sarah E. Taylor to Jack D. Taylor and Basil D. Taylor.

With the completion of the garage and appliance show room.
Jack moved his auto repair shop from the frame building into the new
brick garage building. Basil stocked the showroom with new
appliances. The little frame building in the rear was rented to the

Coca Cola Co. out of Salt Lake for a Provo depot for a storage on one

truck and a small supply of bottled Coca Cola from their bottling

works in Salt Lake.





The latter part of 1937, the partnership went sour and Jack
moved to California. The two apartments in the house were rented, the
Coca Cola Co.moved from the frame building in the rear to the new
brick garage building. The frame garage building in the rear was
rented to Ralph Kitchen for auto repairing. C. D. Taylor,
representing both parties, agreed to collect the rents and pay the
bills and mortgage payments.

By the latter part of 19A0 there was insufficient revenue
being generated to pay the taxes, the current bills and the full
mortgage payments. It had reached the point that unless additional
money was available, there would be a foreclosure. So to save the
property, an agreement was worked out for the Arthur N. Taylor Trust
Estate to pay the two partners their equity in the property and the
Trust Estate would assume the mortgage. On December 9, 1940 a

warranty deed was signed by Jack D. Taylor, Catherine H. Taylor, Basil
D. Taylor and Ruth H. Taylor to the Arthur N. Taylor Trust Estate.

The mortgage to Dottie Bower was paid off on December 19, 1940
and a new mortgage and note for $4500 was made to the Belmont
Improvement Co. at 6% interest.

This was the first transaction engaged in by the Trustees in

acquiring additional assests for the Arthur N. Taylor Trust Estate.
To this point the Arthur N. Taylor Trust Estate consisted of assets
and liabilities inherited from Arthur N. and Maria D. Taylor. Now to

continue with the a brief history for the development of this property
and others:

The salesman-truck driver, Frank Morgan, had increased his
sales of bottled Coca Cola in the area to the point where he meeded
additional storage and truck space and requested that the old house be

torn down and a new building be built for his company.

During the winter of 1941-42, a large new brick building with
high overhead doors , on the front and rear, was erected. A long term
lease was made with the Coca Cola Co. of Utah, for this building.

To finance this new building, a mortgage loan with Reed Holt,

a Trust Officer with Walker Bank & Trust Co. in Salt Lake, was made
for $10,000. on December 12, 1941. It was paid off in February of

1946.

The new garage and appliance showroom of Jack and Basil's was
remodeled and leased to a Mr. Hanson of Logan, Utah, who opened the

Hanson Office and Equipment Co., and managed by Leonard James. When
this building became the remodeled 0. P. Skaggs bakery, the Office

Equipment Co. was relocated in the newly constructed building at 51

North Second West, just around the corner, which had been built by the

Arthur N. Taylor Trust Estate.





225 WEST FIRST NORTH

As referred to above, the William J. Lewis property on the

corner of - First North and Second West, extended 198 feet South from
the corner on Second West and 198 feet West from the corner on First
North.

The following is a very brief history (outline) of the 7x7
rod lot on which the old adobe house was situated. This was where
Aunt Sarah Lewis Dixon (wife of John DeGrey Dixon) was born and

raised

.

This property was acquired by the Arthur N. Taylor Trust
Estate from Thomas N. Taylor on June 10, 1944, in exchange for 23

shares of Taylor Bros, stock. These 23 shares of stock had been

willed to Arthur N. Taylor by his mother, Eliza N. Taylor, upon her

death, June 27, 1922.

WILLIAM J. LEWIS CORNER

Lot 6 & 7, Block 69, Plat A, Provo City Survey

Jan. 12, 1871 Recorded deed from Mayor A.O.Smoot to William
J. Lewis as rightful possessor of this property.

Mar. 1, 1887 Prior to his departure to a mission in Wales, William
J.

Lewis deeded his property to his son, John E. Lewis.
May 2, 1891 Upon his return from the mission field, William J.

Lewis was deeded back his property from his
unmarried son, John E. Lewis.

Nov. 19, 1898 William J. Lewis, a widower, made a deed to a lot
(7X7 rod) on which the house was located, to his
(incompentent daughter-in-law, Melvina Hansen Lewis.

revert

Elswood

,

This was just for a life estate and at her death

to her children: 1/4 to each: Melvina Lewis Hanson,
Rachael Lewis Brown, Matilda ( Othelia) Lewis

Enoch Lewis.
Nov. 10, 1913 Court approved and confirmed the public sale of life

interest to the property, to LeRoy Dixon.
Nov. 12, 1913 Administrator's deed from Othelia Elswood, guardian of

Melvina Lewis, incompentent, to LeRoy Dixon.
Sept. 24, 1913 Warranty deed, after death of Melvina Lewis, for 1/4

undivided interest, from Othelia Elswood (Matilda)
Lewis to Arthur N. Taylor.

July 19, 1913 Warranty deed from Melvina Lewis Hanson, Rachael





Brown, Enoch Lewis and wife, Lois W. Lewis, to
Arthur N. Taylor.

Nov. lA, 1913 A limited warranty deed only, against the heirs and
assigns of the grantors, from Arthur N. Taylor and
Maria D. Taylor, to LeRoy Dixon.

Nov. lA, 1913 Warranty deed from LeRoy Dixon and wife Electa Dixon
to Taylor Bros. Co.

June 10, 1944 A warranty deed covering the 7x7 rod Lewis Corner
was made by Taylor Bros. Co. to Thomas N. Taylor.

June 10, 1944 Thomas N. Taylor issued a warranty deed to this Lewis
Corner property to the Trustees of the Arthur N.

Taylor Trust Estate.
Grandma Eliza Taylor's will left 23 shares of Taylor

Bros stock to her son Arthur N. Taylor. This
Taylor Bros, stock was exchanged to T. N. Taylor
for the Lewis Corner, house and lot on Second
West and First North.
Since before the depression of 1929, no dividends

had been paid on this stock, and future dividends
were unlikely, due to family problems.

July 6, 1948 The Arthur N. Taylor Trust Estate mortgaged this
property to Walker Bank & Trust Co. for $80,000 in

order to build a grocery store building for Ralph
Gygi to open a new O.P. Skaggs grocery store in

Provo

.

May 3, 1950 A right-of-way was granted by the Arthur N. Taylor
Trust Estate to the partnership, owners of 230 West
Center Street property ( A.N. Taylor Tr. Est. & CD.
Taylor) for a Second West access to this property.

Dec. 12, 1950 Walker Bank released their mortgage.
Dec. 8, 1950 To obtain an Equitable Life Assurance Society mortgage

on this property and others, an assignment of the
lease with Ralph Gygi, and dated March 1, 1949 of

ten years , was given..
A mortgage from the Arthur N. Taylor Trust Estate was

made to the Equitable Life covering the property at
225-245 West First North and 39-55 North on Second
West, together with other property for a loan of

$100,000. Payable $740 a month for 15 years at

4% interest.
June 8, 1961 Mortgage released by Equitable Life together with

lease assignment.
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Apr. 27, 1961

June 25, 196A

Property mortgaged to Beneficial Life Insurance Co.

for $45,000 for 10 years at 5% interest.
Mortgage loan to Beneficial Life paid and released.

0. P. SKAGGS GROCERY STORE

In the early spring of 19A8, Elmer "Tug" Jacobsen came
soliciting an exclusive listing for obtaining a tenant for the Lewis
Corner property on First North and Second West. He had a client
interested in bringing a new business to Provo, including building a

new building. The two story, plastered adobe house was being rented
to Ted Johnson for $20 a month. Elmer was given the listing.

Elmer brought Ralph Gygi of Salt Lake, who had the franchise
for the Provo area with the 0. P. Skaggs Food Stores; in to discuss
the building of a new grocery store building on the Lewis Corner.
Ralph Gygi was a knowleagable and friendly store operator, having
previous experience with the Skaggs Safeway Stores.

A lease agreement was arrived at, whereby the Arthur N. Taylor
Estate would build a 100 x 100 ft building, including a parking lot

east of the building for Ralph Gygi as operator of an 0. P. Skaggs
Grocery Store. This would be a ten year lease with a basic rental and
a percentage of sales. This proved to be a very profitable lease and
the rents on the building paid off the mortgage in less than the ten
years

.

Plans and specification for the building was drawn up by Lynn
and Fred Markham. The old pioneer house was razed and Ruel Davis was
hired as the construction builder. The little building occupied by

the Hanson Office Equipment would be remodeled as a bakery and become
a part of the O.P. Skaggs Store.

To finance the construction of this building a promissory note
and mortgage of $80,000. dated July 6, 19A8, was made.

By the early spring of 1949, the building was competed, new
store fixtures installed and the grand opening held.

Ralph Gygi was a smart and successful operator and built up a

very successful business. He outgrew the parking lot on the East of

the building, requireing addition parking space South of the Building,
as well as renting Uncle John Taylor's garden corner across- the street
North, for additional parking.

After the first ten year lease was up the 0. P. Skaggs store,
moved the bakery department to the building next door, West (the Coca
Cola Building) and completely remodeled and re-arranged the main store
building

.

Ralph Gygi's success attracted the attention of the 0. P.

Skaggs System and they appointed him manager of the 0. P. Skaggs
System, which forced him to move to Salt Lake main office. He
assigned his lease to the Provo Store to two of his competent
employees, Jay Dallin and Donald Evans.

For the past few years, business had been so good that Uncle
John T. Taylor's corner garden site across the strteet had been rented
for car parking. This was a little inconvenient, so in order to





provide more convenient parking space, Jay Dallin and Donald Evans
entered into a contract for the purchase of the house and land
adjoining the O.P. Skaggs business. By tearing down the house and
asphalting the land, would then provide the necessary parking space
they needed-.

An assignment was made on April 23, 1957 for the purchase of
this property from Ora Baum Nielson to the Arthur N. Taylor Trust
Estate. The 0. P. Skaggs store would then pay an increased monthly
rent

.

In August 1969 the Provo 0. P. Skaggs store was closed.
The bakery fixtures in the west part of the building was

purchased by the Village Bakery who continued to operate as a separate
bakery

.

The main grocery store building, 225 West First North, was
rented to Carlyle Clothing Mfg. Co, for several months, until July
7,1978 when it was sold on a Contract of sale to Rollo J. Anderson and
Mark Eddington.

This contract of sale was assigned to the Salt Lake Desk on
October 21, 1978, who remodeled the interior of the building and
called their new store Interior Design Office Equipment.

The Salt Lake Desk partnership of Conrad G. Maxfield and
Richard F. Gaykowski broke up February 5, 1982 and the Provo store was
closed. Maxfield took the merchandise, Gaykowski took the propeerty
which included the assignment on the Provo store building-. Gaykowski
then created the Corporate Design Co., an office furniture store,
which he operated for about two years. Gaykowski had financial
problems with the Brighton Bank of Salt Lake, but eventually, on March

2, 1984, was able to sell the Provo property to Colder I, a

development partnership of Midvale, Utah. After receiving a check
from the Associated Title Co. for the balance plus interest due on the

contract, a warranty deed from the Trustees of the Arthur N. Taylor
Trust Estate was delivered.

The Colder I partnership immediately remodeled the outside as

well as the inside, making three distinct spaces for rent. E. F.

Button, brokers occupied the East unit. Toshiba sales, the middle
unit and the Utah State Social Services, the West unit.





TAYLOR SECOND WEST PROPERTY

27-35-39-45-51-53-55 North 200 West

In looking at the cluster of seven shops just north of Center
street on the west side of Second West, you would not suspect that the
rear part of one of these buildings is one of the oldest buildings in
Provo

.

On May 21, 1869 a receipt for $2,800.87 1/2 was issued by L.S.
Hills, receiver of U. S. Land Office, Salt Lake City, Utah Territory,
for the purchase of 2,240.70 acres of land at $1.25 per acre, to
Abraham 0. Smoot , Mayor of Provo City, Utah County, Utah Territory, in
TRUST for the occupants of said City.

Two years later. Sept 30, 1871, patent certificate #141, was
issued to Mayor Abraham 0. Smoot to cover the purchase of land in
Provo City, by the President of the United States, U.S. Grant , per J,

Parrish, Secretary, and recorder in the General Land Office.

The Provo City Council, by resolution on December 17, 1895
adopted the official plat of Provo City, as submitted by the City
Engineer, W. B. Searle.

The occupant of lot 8, Block 69, Plat A, Provo City Survey of

Building Lots was John Mills, who in 1871 was adjudged by the Probate
Court of Utah County, Utah Territory, to be the rightful owner, so a

warranty deed was issued on January 5, 1871 by Provo City Mayor,
Abraham 0. Smoot, for this land. The authority for the issueing of

this warranty deed by Provo City Mayor was granted by virtue of a

Trust made and executed by the Legislating Assembly of the Territory
of Utah.

The above mentioned lot 8, occupied by John Mills, today could
be described as No. 27-35-39-45 North Second West Street.

John Mills died on March 20, 1876 without leaving a will, so

on November 8, 1884, Warren N. Dusenberry, Probate Judge, distributed
John Mills Estate to his widow, Jane Mills; his son, Martin Mills, who
was administrator; his daughter, Barbara B. Haws; his deceased
daughter's son, John M. Ashton . The above named heirs, on December 14,

1885 issued a warranty deed to Amos D. Holdaway for $1800.

Amos D. Holdaway and his wife, Lydia, held it until February

20, 1888 when they sold it to Newell Knight for $800, taking a $1000
loss. The following year, August 22, 189, Newell Knight and his

wife, Jane C. Knight mortgaged the property John E. Mills by giving

a six month promissory note for $500 at 10% interest. ( I assume this





money was used to build their house and the livery stable ( warehouse)
located just to the south of the house.

Upon the death of Newell Knight's wife, Jane C. Knight, he
married Frances Clark, widow of Joseph Clark, who had the following
children by her first husband: D. Spencer Clark, Dean A. Clark,
Hannah Clark Pike, Clarence M. Clark; who later became the owners of
most of the lots 7 and 8.

27 North 200 West ( Warehouse )

Frances C. Knight, widow of Newell Knight, deeded this
warehouse property to her son D. Spencer Clark on July 7, 1939 for the
price of $4,000. This warehouse extended west 165 feet, to the Taylor
Bros, east brick building. This left the Dixon Real Estate, George
Taylor Jr., Thomas Jones barber shop, part of the C.E. Loose property,
all on Center Street, without a rear access to the street. Uncle Roy
Dixon and Uncle George Taylor, owners of the building fronting on
Center Street, tried for many years to purchase this property.

Two years after Henry D. and Clarence D. Taylor purchased
Uncle George Taylor's building at 230 West Center Street, being very
good friends and a neighbor of D. Spencer Clark and his family, he
offered to sell us the warehouse for $7,000., which we readily
accepted, A deed was executed on March 1, 1940 from D. Spencer Clark
and his wife Ruby H. Clark, together with all interests in two
right-of-ways between D. Spencer Clark, Dean Clark and Frances Knight.
We gave a note and mortgage to D. Spencer and Ruby H. Clark, which was
assigned to State Bank of Provo.

We immediately cut a door in the south brick wall of the
warehouse, giving the General Electric Appliance Store, tennant of 230
West Center Street, a rear entrance and right-of-way to 2nd West
Street. A partition was built 112 feet west from the front of the

building, providing a 53 foot room on the west. Entrance to the east,
front section of the building, was through a large truck size sliding
door

.

For a few years this warehouse was rented by Art Adamson for

his plumbing business. The Salt Lake & Utah Railroad ( Orem Line)
rented part of it for night storage for their passenger buses. Utah
Valley Furniture Store, opened a doorway from their show room on

Center Street for use as a repair shop and warehouse.

Now that there was a rear entrance to 230 West Center Street
and in order to pay off the mortgage with the State Bank, the Arthur
N. Taylor Trust Estate agreed to buy the East 112 1/2 feet of the

warehouse from Henry D. and Clarence D. by assuming the mortgage and

paying it off with funds they had accumulated. A warranty deed from

Henry D Taylor, Alta H. Taylor, his wife, and Clarence D. Taylor, for





the East 112 1/2 of the 168 foot warehouse was made to Arthur N.
Taylor Trust Estate. The deed was recorded on September 1, 19A2 and
the marginal release of the mortgage, by the State Bank was made on
September 11, 1942.

In February 1946, Henry sold his one-half undivided interest
in the 230 West Center building, which included the west 53 feet of
the warehouse, to the Arthur N. Taylor Trust Estate. The new
partnership now included the west 53 feet of the warehouse and the
property at 230 West Center Street, now considered as one unit.

By December 1987 the upstairs offices of 230 West Center were
vacant and run down, the roof was causing problems and so when Luis
Gomez, owner of the Art Glass Specialties, and who had been our
tennant for three years, requested that he buy the building, we agreed
to a sale on contract, November 24, 1987.

It was decided by Elton, Alice, Ruth and Clarence; the
surviving beneficiaries of the Arthur N. Taylor Trust Estate, that
they did not want the Estate to buy the one-half interest, of the
partnership from Clarence and they preferred the partnership be

dis-solved; so this left only one alternative; Clarence would,
reluctantly purchase the Estate's one-half interest (which included
the 53 feet of the west section of the warehouse).

A warranty deed dated October 6, 1989 was signed by the
surviving Trustees of the Arthur N. Taylor Trust Estate; Elton L.

Taylor and Clarence D. Taylor, for the one-half interest, and
delivered it to Clarence D. Taylor, now sole owner of the property,
subject to a Contract of Sale to Luis Gomez, and now entitled to the

monthly payments on the contract.

Still after 105 years, Dec. 16, 1886 - June 26, 1992, title to

this property, 230 West Center Street, is still in the Taylor name.

The Estate having purchased the front 112 /12 feet of the

warehouse at 27 North 200 West from Henry D. and Clarence D. in

September 1942 and which carried with it all the rights and interests
of the previous owner, in the joint right-of-way between 39 and 53 No.

200 west

There had been a quit claim deed given by D. Spencer Clark for

a right-of-way across Dean Clark's property, from the warehouse and

running between the Ercanbrack house, 63 North 200 West ( Frances
Knight home) and the old Knight house, to Second West. Legal

controversies within the Clark family on their Second West property

had occured in times past. So when the opportunity to buy the W. W.

Ercanbrack property, who had purchased it from Clarence and Alma

Clark, the Estate stepped in and purchased it on September 1, 1943.

Soon after Pres. F.D. Roosevelt repealed the liquor





prohibition law, the old Newell Knight house at 39 No 200 West was
remodeled into a cabaret for dancing and drinking having a bar. It
soon became run down and vacant and its owner Dean A. Clark, a
druggist in St. George, sold it to the Arthur N. Taylor Estate in
February 194-6.

The Estate plan was to demolish the one room on the south of
the old house and then build a store building on the space between the
old Newell Knight house and the warehouse. Then use the old house as
part of a new building to be attached in front of the old house east
to the sidewalk. This new structure would be divided with a partition
making two new rooms in the front and two or more rooms at the rear in
the old house. This would provide three new commercial rental units.

At the rear of the old house was an artesian flowing well. The
top of the pipe had rusted and there was none or very little water
coming to the surface. Before building construction could be started,
it was necessary to dig down several feet and plug the pipe and cap
it, which was done.

In the meantime while finalizing a construction loan, the
government placed a freeze on all construction materials. New
construction started on or before the freezing date was not effected.
In showing we had started construction by digging down and capping the
well in preperation for forming the foundation, qualified us for a

construction materials permit and continue construction. Frank
Woofinden was the contractor who completed the building of these three
new commercial rental units and ready for occupancy in 19A6.

At that time, Second West was a "hot" real estate area and we

had no problem for tenants before the units were completed. The new
store building on the south ( 35 No 200 West) was rented to Al Wright,
who had managed Bennett Paint & Glass branch stores in both Ogden and
Provo and was now going into business for himself. Later occupied by

Emma Chittack as Cottage Health Food Store

The center unit (39 North 2nd West) was converted to a Gift
and Art store, by the two Clegg sisters, Lulu and Genevieve, and
called LuGen Art Galleries. Later it was occupied by Pascoe Clothing
and tailor shop, and joined into a Health Food Store.

The north unit (45 North 2nd West was leased to the Salt Lake

Tribune for their newspaper distribution office for the County. Later

when the Deseret News combined with the Salt Lake Tribune as the

Newspaper Agency Corporation for the distribution of both papers, it

continued to serve both papers until they closed the Provo office in

1987. ( A total of 43 continious years.)

When the ESTATE bought the property at 239-145 West First

North from Jack and Bade Taylor, it consisted of the Lewis home with

two apartments, an auto repair garage-appliance show room and a two





car frame garage in the rear, rented to Ralph Kitchen.

The front garage building was occupied by the Coca-cola Co. of
Utah as the distribution depot for this southern division. The
bottleing plant in Salt Lake shipped the cases of Coca-Cola to Provo
by large trucks where it was unloaded and distributed by the local
salesmen-truck drivers.

By 1941, Coca-Cola Co. sales had reached the point where the
Provo Depot was not large enough for additional trucks and storage.
The Provo District manager, Frank Morgan, suggested that the Arthur N.
Taylor Trust Estate, demolish the the old house and replace it with a
new warehouse for them. Their specifications were limited, namely:
Two large overhead truck high doors in the front and two of like doors
in the rear, a cement floor, a rest room and partitioned office and a
heating unit. This warehouse building was completed in 1942 and
occupied by them.

With the move of the Coca-Cola Co. to their new building, the
old building was remodeled and rented to Hanson Office Equipment Co.,
from Logan, Utah. Leonard James was their Provo manager.

Included in the signing of a contract in 1948 with Ralph Gygi
for an 0. P. Skaggs Store building of approx. one hundred square
footage, it also specified occupancy of the adjoining Hanson Office
Equipment building for their bakery. To accomodate this request, the
ESTATE would build a new building at 51 North 2nd West, which then was
a right-of-way between the Newel Knight and Ercanbrack houses, for the

Hanson Office Equipment Co. to move into. A new right-of-way would be

created at the rear of the new O.P. Skaggs building. This building
has been occupied as a barber shop and shoe repair shop.

The ESTATE also decided to remove the front porch of the
Ercanbrack house ( 63 North 2nd West) and create two more commercial
units. The area in front of the house would be covered by new

construction attached to the house and would be divided with a

petition. The south unit would have a short stairway leading to the

front door of the house and the full house would be remodeled for this

unit. The small unit to the north would have a stairway leading to

the basement with a rest room and storage.

Reed Biddulph, as Photo Art Studio, was the first occupant of

53 North 2nd West and did most of the remodeling of the old house,

into dark rooms, developing rooms, printing rooms, rest rooms, office

and camera studio. For more than fifteen years, 53 North 200 West has

been occupied by Tony Battiloro
.d/b/a Beehive Trading Co. ( Most of the time his monthly rent has been

paid in advance.

The one room office and basement space ( 55 North 2nd West)

has been occupied as an insurance office by Glen Holley; as a radio

-repair- shop; as a dress alteration room; Gift and Paint store.





63 North 200- West The D. Spencer Clark House:

This had been the home of D. Spencer Clark, his wife Ruby
Halliday Clark and daughter Faye, next door to Spencer's mother,
Francis Knight Clark; before they built two identicle houses on Fifth
West

.

D. Spencer sold his house to John Baum at the time he moved.
John Baum lived in the house until his death when his daughter, Ora
Baum Nielson, living in St. Anthony, Idaho, inherited it. It was then
the only house being lived in for the entire square block.

The 0. P. Skaggs grocery store, on the corner, had changed its
Lessee from Ralph Gygi to Jay Dallin and Donald Evans, a partnership
Mr. Gygi had worked out an arrangement with Uncle John T. Taylor for
rental of his corner garden spot and pasture just north across First
North Street, to provide additional parking space for his customers.

Jay Dallin and Donald Evans wanted more convenient and closer
parking space so they contacted the John Baum Estate as a prospect for

the purchase of their property. The contact proved fruitful, and a

contract of sale for $20,000, A 1/2 % Interest, $65.00 payment with

$1000 down payment was made.

The contract of sale was assigned to the Arthur N. Taylor
Trust Estate on April 26, 1957, who then proceeded to raze the house

and level and hard surface all of the property in the rear of our

Second West property, thus makling a large convenient parking lot for

the property on First North as well as on Second West.

The right-of-way which had been directly in the rear of Skaggs

building was now moved about twenty-five feet to the south.

Payments were made to John Baum's daughter, Ora B. Hielson at

St. Anthony, Idaho until September 1964 when final payment was made to

her and she signed and delivered a deed to the property.





H. D. & C. D. TAYLOR CO.

In .April 1934 Henry D. started a real estate and insurance
business by the name of Henry D. Taylor Company. He became an agent
for Hartford Insurance Co., one of the insurance companies Uncle Roy
Dixon represented when Henry worked for him. When he left for the New
York University Graduate School of Retailing in the fall of 1936, he
asked me to become a part time insurance agent and follow up on his
insurance business, which I did as a partner.

When Henry returned from New York in 1937, we both continued
as part time insurance agents on a partnership basis.

It was in January of 1938 when Henry D. Taylor and Clarence D.
Taylor agreed to purchase Uncle George Taylor's store building at 230
West Center Street as a partnership, and often referred to as the H.D.

& CD. Taylor Co.

James Nelson, a local painter and home decorator, had a modern
brick home at 920 West Center Street with a two bedroom upstairs and
two one bedroom apartment downstairs. The upstairs unit was rented to
Wesley P. Lloyd, friend and Dean at B.Y.U. One apartment downstairs
was vacant. It had a Government Home Owners Loan Corporation loan and
mortgage of $2900. Henry had a lot in Salt Lake that he wanted to

dispose of and with the low mortgage payments, we agreed on a selling
price of $4,000.

We agreed to assume the mortgage of $2900., pay the back taxes
and pay James Nelson $467.12. He would receive a deed to the Salt
Lake lot valued at $600. The transaction was completed on January 23,

1939.

We painted and wall-papered the basement apartments and
constructed a front room stair-well to the East apartment. Howard and
Fulvia Dixon moved into the West apartment. The East apartment was
immediately rented.

With the three apartments at 920 West Center Street, the one
apartment and office upstairs at 230 West Center, plus the ground
level store building of our ownership; we also had the three
Dangerfield & Taylor store building, six apartments in the old "Maiben
Row" and duplex of Mrs. Geo. Parker and four units of Bade and Jack
Taylor on First North, we served as pT-ope-f-ty manage-»-s.

In 1942, the property at West Center was sold to D. R.

Kuykendall who were renters of the upstairs unit. The selling price
was $6300. at 6 1/2 % interest and the contract was paid off in May of

1948.





For many years, both Uncle George Taylor and Uncle Roy Dixon,
owner of Dixon Real Estate and adjoining neighbor West, had tried in
vain to obtain a rear entrance and right-of-way from D. Spencer Clark,
whose brick warehouse building (27 North 200 West) blocked their exit
to the North.

Being very compatable friends and neighbors of the Clark
family, when the sale of the warehouse presented its-self to us in
March of 1940, we jumped at the opportunity and bought the property.
The purchase price was $8000., $100 down, payment of $900. The note
was for $7000. on or before 10 years at 5% interest, payable
quarterly, a mortgage on the property given as security.

Now a large door in the south wall of the warehouse was
opened-up allowing the Appliance store to take its merchandise out the
back door thru the warehouse and over the right-of-way to Second West
Street

In the following years the 168 foot long warehouse was rented
as dead storage for automobiles, an auto repair garage, storage for
the Salt Lake & Utah ( Orem ) Railroad overnight bus garage, a

plumbing shop, Utah Valley Furniture shop and warehouse, a building
contractor shop and storage.

Now that there was a rear entrance to 230 West Center and in

order to pay off the mortgage held by State Bank of Provo; the Arthur
N. Taylor Trust Estate agreed to buy the East 112 1/2 feet of

warehouse by assuming the mortgage and paying it off with funds they

had accumulateld . A warranty deed from Henry D. Taylor, Alta H.

Taylor, his wife, and Clarence D. Taylor, for the East 112 1/2 feet of

the 168 foot warehouse, was made to the Arthur N. Taylor Trust Estate.

This deed was recorded on September 1 , 1942 and the marginal release
was recorded by the State Bank on September 11, 1942.

Tennants occupying 230 West Center:

Street level store: Paul Huish-General Electric
Appliance, Baby Bunting-Juvenile Clothing, National Finance, Blazer
Financial Services, Art Glass Expressions, Art Glass Specialties.

Upstairs Offices and apartment: Maurice Harding and
Thomas S. Taylor, attorneys; Operating Engineers; Floyd Wing, William
Oldroyd - accountants; Post Office Credit Union; Squire & Dodge, CPA;

H.P.Mower, H. Krause, Mark Reynolds, building contractor.

In 1946 Henry desired to increase his D.T.R. Co. stock
holdings, so he sold his interest in the H. D. & CD. Taylor
partnership, which included 230 West Center and the West 53 ft. of

warehouse.

With Henry deeding his 1/2 interest to the Arthur N. Taylor
Trust Estate of 230 West Center including the adjoining warehouse, a

new partnership came into existence, namely, Clarence D. Taylor and





Arthur N. Taylor Trust Estate.

Soon after the store building of Elbert Startup occupying the
corner of First South and Third West and then owned by Afton Payne
became available for purchase. A selling price of $15,000 was agreed
upon and the Mortgage Loan at State Bank was assumed and paid off from
earnings of the partnership. The building was occupied by Ralph's
Radio and Repair for many years, then later by Keith's Lunch.

In 1979 this corner property was sold by the partnership to
Robert Peay and Donald C. Dean for $20,000 cash.

By December 1987 the upstairs office and apartments at 230
West Center was vacant and run down, the roof was causing problems and

so when Luis Gomez, owner of the Art Glass Specialties, and who had

been our tenant for three years, requiested that he buy the building,

we agreed to a sale on November 24, 1987 as follows:
Selling price: 230 West Center. Incl. 53 ft. wrhse. $ 50,000

Down payment 4,000
Balance (Contract of Sale) 46,000

$400 on Jan. 1, 1988 and $400 a mo. until Janl, 1990
Then $450 a month until paid in full. 9% int.

In 1989 it was decided by Elton, Alice, Ruth and Clarenc, the
surviving Trustors of the Arthur N. Taylor Trust Estate , that this
partnership between the Estate and Clarence D. Taylor be disolved, but
they did not want the Estate to buy the half interest from Clarence.

This left only one alternative: Clarence buy out the Estates
one-half interest, which he reluctantly agreed as follows:

The above contract of sale balance of $44,681.
be discounted .248% 11,081

Balance 33,600
Clarence 1/2 16,800
Estate 1/2 16,800

8 Beneficiaries indiv. share -2,100

On October 6, 1989, Clarence paid the Arthur N. Taylor Trust
Estate his check #118 in the amount of $16,800 for its one-half
interest in the partnership

A warranty deed dated October 6, 1989 was signed by the

surviving trustees of the Arthur N. Taylor Trust Estate, Elton L.

Taylor and Clarence D. Taylor, for one-half interest and delivered to

Clarence D. Taylor, now sole owner of the property, subject to a

contract of sale to Luis Gomez.

The above discounted balance was considered fair by all

parties for some of the following reasons:

1 . Having to obtain immediate cash to pay the Estate





to be distributed to the beneficiaries.
2. Long period of time for the contract of sale to

pay out.

3. Contract of sale could be defaulted and property
revert

.

A. Interest rate low, in case of inflation.

Still after 103 years ( Dec. 16, 1989) title to this property
is still recorded in the Taylor name.
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REAL ESTATE IN BLOCK 64 PROVO, UTAH

The property acquired and owned by the ARTHUR N. TAYLOR TRUST
ESTATE by 1964 in Block 64, Provo City, bounded by Center Street -

Third West - First South - Second West. It consisted of more than
one-fourth of the West part of the block. 143 feet fronted on Center
Street, a full 400 feet ( a full block) fronted on Third West, 155

feet fronted on First South. Most of it occupied by Dixon Taylor
Tussell Co.

Identification and previous owner and dates:

1. 295 West Center Street. 68 x 125 ft. vacant lot. Thomas N.

Taylor, President of Taylor Bros. Co. was the owner in 1920.

On April 5, 1921, Arthur N. Taylor submitted a written
proposition to his brother Thomas N. Taylor, as follows: " I will
transfer my 50 shares of Taylor Bros. Co. stock and my share in the
Taylor Investment Co. for $50,000 ; 68 ft. of ground on the South side
of Center Street, south of the Farmers & Merchants Bank, and the Dodge
car." The proposition was accepted.

A new 2 1/2 story brick building was constructed on the corner
property for Dixon Taylor Russell Co.

The property plus the mortgage of $25,000. was included in the
Arthur N. Taylor Trust Estate agreement of Oct. 5, 1937 which led to
the creation of the Trust Estate.

The 25 ft. Right of Way on the South end of this property,
provided access to the Consolidated Wagon & Machine Co. and Electa S.

Dixon buildings.

2. 265-271 West Center Street. 55.5 X 125 ft Church lot, owned
by John D. Dixon, who sold it to ARTHUR N. TAYLOR and J. W.

DANGERFIELD, on October 1, 1922 for $11,000, subject to a mortgage of

$4,500 with James Eldredge. The net price of $6,600 was paid by

Farmers & Merchants Bank stock. 16 shares by J. W. Dangerfield and 17

shares by Arthur N. Taylor.
A full basement and one story brick building was constructed.

The basement became a warehouse for DTR Co. The street level was

divided into three rental units

3. 285 West Center Street. 19.5 X 125 ft two story brick

building, purchased on December 31, 1925 from E. A. Menlove ,
subject

to a $7,000. mortgage.
An undivided one-half interest for items 2 and 3 property was

included in the Arthur N. Taylor agreement of Oct 5, 1937.

An undivided one-half interest of J. W. Dangerfield Estate was





deeded to the Arthur N. Taylor Trust Estate when the Dangerfield -

Taylor partnership was disolved and distributed in December 1963.

4. 45 - South Third West Street. 48 X 144 ft lot with a metal
building. Sold to DTR Co, by Lottie F. Eldred on Jan 11, 1927

5. 47 South Third West Street. 34.63 X 99.43 ft purchases by

DTR. Co from the Startups. A 25 ft right of way of part of this
property was created to substitute for the right of way in item # 1,

which was closed.

6, 69 South Third West Street. 66 X 99 ft. lot with the old
original Startup Candy building on it. Sold to DTR Co. by John Andrew
Monson on August 21, 1937.

7, 85 South Third West Street 48.5 X 49.725 ft. lot. Sold to

Arthur N. Taylor Trust Estate by Elbert H. Startup and Maurine Startup
on January 12, 1955.

8, 93 South Third West Street. 50 X 50 lot with a store
building. Originally built by Elbert H. Startup. Sold to Clarence D.

Taylor and Arthur N. Taylor Trust Estate for $15,000 by Afton Payne
subject to a mortgage with State Bank of Provo.

9. 280 West First South Street. 45.5 X 99 ft. with a brick
dwelling. Sold to Arthur N. Taylor Trust Estate by H. W. and Martha
A. Startup on July 1, 1954.

10. 272 West First South Street. 57 X 99 ft. lot. The old adobe
house was demolished. Sold by Lillian A. Brown in April 18, 1946 to

Arthur N. Taylor Trust Estate.

Items # 4 ( 45 S. 3 W ); # 5 ( 47 S. 3 W ); # 6 ( 69 S 3 W )

all in the name of DTR Co. was traded and deeded to the Arthur N.

Taylor Trust Estate for the property in Springville leased by DTR Co.

on June 30, 1946. This Springville property was originally owned by

H. T. Reynolds and Rebbeca T. Reynolds who sold it on contract to

Maria D. Taylor and which was included in the Arthur N. Taylor Trust

Estate.

Items # 4, 5, part of 6 sold to Croft M. Workman on January

24, 1981.





Items #2, 3, 10, Sold by Arthur N. Taylor Trust Estate to
Rollo J. Anderson, dba Utah Appliance & Furniture on Nov. 7, 1978.

Items # Oart if #6, 7, 9 sold by Arthur N. Taylor Trust Estate
to Robert E. Peay and Donald C. Dean on Dec. 21, 1977.

Item # 8 owned by the partnership, Clarence D. Taylor and
Arthur N. Taylor Trust Estate was sold to Robert E. Peay and Donald C.

Dean on Dec. 21, 1977.
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ESTATE STOCK PURCHASE - LIFE INSURANCE PLAN

During the depression of 1930 - 1935, some of the D. T. R. CO
employees had increased their holdings in their Company by buying
additional shares of stock. Not having the ready cash, they borrowed
the money by pledging their D.T.R. stock as security for the loan.
During this time of very low wages and hard times, some could not meet
their obligation and had to forfeit their stock.

As D.T.R. Co stock became owned by more of the outside public;
especially one of the trusted office empl^ee and a department manager,
who had acquired a substantial block of stock, and who after the

death of Arthur N. Taylor on September 10, 1935, she became embittered
and threatened a law-suite, after her employment was terminated with
the re-organization of the Officers. "Madam Queen" claimed she had an
oral agreement with Arthur N. Taylor, as President of the Company that
he would see that she would receive par value for her stock. I and
the other Trustees of his Estate refuted this claim and price.

Rather than get into a lengthy court battle, the Trustees
decided to honor and respect the Arthur N. Taylor good name and they
would not allow his name to be dragged thru the courts, so they paid

the price demanded and received the stock.

On September 27, 1943, the following Trustors of the Arthur N.

Taylor Trust Estate : Maria D. Taylor, Arthur D. Taylor, Lynn D.

Taylor, Elton L. Taylor, Henry D. Taylor, Alice T. Nelson, Clarence D.

Taylor, Ruth T. Kartchner and Ethelyn P. Taylor, entered into an

agreement for the mutual protection of the above Trustors to enable
the family of a deceased Trustor to realize and receive the capital
value of their Dixon Taylor Russell Company Stock, promptly and safely

at their death, by the spouse receiving cash through life insurance

benefits

.

Equitable Life Assurance policies in the amount of $10,000
were issued to Arthur D. Taylor, Lynn D. Taylor, Elton L. Taylor,

Henry D. Taylor, and Clarence D. Taylor.
Life Insurance policies in the amount of $1,000 were also

issued to Alice T. Nelson, Ruth T. Kartchner and Ethelyn Peterson

Taylor. All premiums to the eight policies were to be paid for by the

Estate

.

The purpose and advantage of this Estate Life Insurance-Stock

Purchase program:

1. Keep control of D.T.R. Co. stock in the family.

2. Provide a market for D.T.R. Co. stock at par value, with surviving

spouse receiving cash through life insurance benefits.





LIFE INSURANCE;
1. Premiums paid by the Estate.
2. Policy deposited with the Estate.
3. Spouse or family designated as beneficiary.
A. Additional insurance beyond stock holdings carried to provide

for any new stock purchases.

R.T.R. CO. STOCK;
1. Stock remains registered in name of individual.
2. Individual entitled to dividends paid during lifetime.
3. Voting rights retained by individual.
4. Stock to be endorsed and delivered to Estate.

In 1947 the number of shares of D.T.R. Co common stock, the
values, and the Life Insurance Premiums on each and paid by the Estate
were:

Lynn D.

Par Annual
Owner No. Shares Value Premium

Arthur D. Taylor 100 $ 10,000 $ 445.70
Taylor 79 7,900 407,.49

Elton L. Taylor 69 6,900 375.84
Henry D. . Taylor 100 10,000 428.06
Alice T. Nelson 5 500 29.90
Clarence D, Taylor 13 1,300 289.80
Ethelyn P. Taylor 1 100 23.74
Ruth T. Kartchner 4 400 22.56

Totals 371 Shares 37,100 $ 2,023.09
Estate 987 Shares

In 1964 with D.T.R. Co. being liquidated, the picture of the
stock holdings had changed. It was no longer necessary for the family
to keep control of stock. Tax wise it could be advantageous for the
individual to have the stock. Some of the families had included the
life insurance in their estate planning.

There had been $45,227.29 paid to Equitable Life Assurance by

the Estate in premiums, for a total insurance coverage of $53,000.00.
Total cash value amounted to $38,127.64.

By the individual keeping the life insurance policy rather
than cashing it in at cash value, they retain a higher paid up value

and will continue to participate in the yearly dividends.

So in December of 1965 it was unanimously decided to transfer

the stock back to the individual and each could purchase the Life

Insurance policy by determining the cash value of the total policies

and dividing it 8 ways, to give the amount each would be entitled to

take credit for. If that amount exceeded the cost of purchasing the

insurance policy, then a check would be issued for the difference.





This was the case with the girls. Where the credit amount did not
equal the price placed on the insurance policy, then the difference
was to be paid to the Estate. By dividing the total cash valaue of
all insurance policies eight ways, whose premium had been paid by the
Estate, and all "Share and Share Alike", has been the policy by the
Estate from the beginning.

The following chart shows the division and termination of the
STOCK PURCHASE - LIFE INSURANCE Program:

CASH VALUE
Policies

Arthur D.Taylor
Lynn D. Taylor
Elton L. Taylor
Henry D. Taylor
Alice T. Nelson

Clarence D. Taylor
Ethelyn P. Taylor
Ruth T. Kartchner

Totals

8,422.04
7,724.90
7,329.61
7,220.36

647.61

5,722.74
542.12
518.26

38,127.64

1/8 of CASH
VALUE

4,765.96
4,765.96
4,765.96
4,765.96
4,765.96

4,765.96
4,765.96
4,765.96
38,127.64

BALANCE
Owing or Paid

3,656.08
2,958.94
2,563.65
2,454.40

Paid( 4,118.34 )

Paid
Paid

956.79

( 4,223.83
( 4,247.69
12,589.86

(12,589.86

]

On December 30, 1965 a check in the amount of 4,118.34 was
issued to Alice. A check in the amount of $ 4,223.83 was issued to
Ethelyn P. Taylor. Ruth received a check in the amount of $ 4,247.69.
All three also received a $1,000. paid-up life insurance policy.

The Estate received the following payments for their $10,000
Equitable Life Assurance Policy: Arthur D. $3,656.08; Lynn D.

$2,958.90; Elton L. $2,563.65; Henry D. $2,454.40; Clarence D.$ 951.79
Hereafter all insurance premiums were to be paid by the individuals..
D.T.R. stock was returned to their owners.

As an illustration how this plan worked for me:

In October 1943 I endorsed 13 shares of D.T.R. common stock

and delivered it to the Estate for safe keeping in their bank deposit

box. I took a physical examination which was approved and I received

an Equitable Life Assurance Society policy #12,034,876 designating my

family estate as beneficiary, and delivered it to the Trust Estate for

keeping in their safety deposit box with the stock. In the meantime

if I had died, a claim would be made to the insurance company who

would then deliver a $10,000 check to the Estate, who would then

deliver $1300 to the family estate and keep the balance. Thereby my

family estate would receive the par value of the stock and the Trust

Estate would have control of the stock.

On December 30, 1965 I paid the Trust Estate $956.79 and





received the $10,000 insurance policy and the 13 shares of D.T.R.
stock. I began paying the annual premium payment of $289.80 until
about 1978 when the annual dividend was more than the annual premium
and was issued a check for $6.09 for the difference. Each year my
dividend payment increases over the annual premium.

ARTHUR N. TAYLOR TRUST ESTATE

D.T.R. Liquidation of Common Stock Payments

1965 987 Shares of Common Stock $ 98,700.
Amount

Dec. 30 $25.00 per share - partial $ 24,675. $ 74,025.

1966
Dec. 10 $30.00 " " 29,610. 44,415.

1967
Dec. 10 $12.00 " " 11,844. 32,571

1968
Dec. 10 $3.00 " ' 2,961. 29,610

1969

Oct. 15 $4.00 " " 3,948.
Loss $ 25,662.

$74.00 Per Share - Total $ 73,038.





PROVO CEMETERY LOT PURCHASE

When Arthur N. Taylor died on September 10, 1935, he was the
first of our immediate family to die. To provide for his interment,
the family selected the Provo City Cemetery and purchased lot # 173 in

Block 3, which had four burial spaces, where he was buried.

With the death of the youngest son of Arthur N. and Maria D.

Taylor, Orson Kenneth Taylor; the Family decided that one of the
spaces in lot #173 should be provided for Arthur N's wife and mother
of the family; and the third space should be provided for Orson
Kenneth Taylor, leaving the fourth space for 0. Kenneth Taylor's wife.

At this time the family also decided that a near-by lot be

purchased for the remaining brothers and sisters and their spouse,
when the time would come.

A few hundred feet east of Father's lot, the cemetery
personnel were creating a new burial section, by closing a pathway and
providing new burial spaces in its place.

On November 15, 1940 the Arthur N. Taylor Trust Estate
finalized the purchase of lots 87, 126, 139 and 178 in block # 3 with
permanent upkeep for $322.

This would now provide burial spaces for Maria D. Taylor; and
the brothers and sisters and their spouse.








